
ADJECTIVES & NOUNS 



                                                                                                        
ADJECTIVES DESCRIBE A NOUN                                

They have no gender, same for male or female                                    
They are placed   :                                                                       
Before the noun  White house, black cat, yellow sun                                                           

After the verb  to be  The girl is nice, His house is big                                                       

            ADJECTIVES



AN ADJECTIVE CAN  DESCRIBE:

● A COLOUR : red, black, yellow, orange, purple, green
● THE SIZE : big, small. medium
● ITS SHAPE: square, round, rectangular
● A FEELING: sad, happy, tired, bored
● CHARACTER: friendly, generous, bad tempered
● MATERIAL: cotton, silk, leather, wood
● NATIONALITY: French, Italian, Russian, English



                                                                                                                                  
Find the adjectives in the following sentences:

 Ei. My mother is a good doctor.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

1. Russia is a very cold country.

2. My brother lives in a big house

3. Love is beautiful.

4. Lorena has a friendly cat

5. Lucas and Paul are handsome.



            

                                                                                     
                                                                                                                    
1. People can be tall or......

2. A book can be interesting or …........................

3. A family can be rich or ….................

4. A bag can be heavy or …...............

5. Weather can be cool or …...............

6. Water can be cold or …................

Boring,  short,  light, hot, poor, warm

Write the opposite adjective from the list bellow 



                                                                                                                                                                                 

                                                                                   

1. someone can be lazy or...................

2.  A man can be clever or ….............

3. Roads can be wide or …..............

4.  A room can be tidy or …...............

5. Night can be dark or …..................

 

narrow, messy, stupid, light, hard-working



              

Refer to persons, animals, places, things, ideas, or events, etc.                                                        

There are singular & plural nouns                                                                                                   
Singular nouns are used with  the articles : a/an  or the

● Person : - Max, Julie, Catherine, Michel,
● Animal : - dog, cat, cow, kangaroo, etc.
● Place : - London, Australia, Germany, Venice
● Thing : - car, ball, chair, door, house, computer
● Idea : - devotion, superstition, happiness, solution

            NOUNS



                                                                                    
Plural Nouns  
Most nouns are formed by adding -S                                                                       
Book - books             Chair - chairs             car - cars

When the noun ends in SS, SH, CH or X, add -ES .

Change each of the singular nouns below into plural nouns.

1. Watch: ____________________

2. Fox: _______________________

3. Glass: _____________________



                                                                                    

When the noun ends in a VOWEL + Y,  add -S to the noun

1.boy _________

2. holiday  _______

3. key __________

4. guy __________



                                                                                    

                                                                                                                                    

When the noun ends  CONSONANT + Y, remove Y & add -IES 

Change each of the singular nouns below into plural nouns.

1. Baby: _________________________

2. Body: ________________________

3. Party: _________________________

4. Dictionary: ____________________

5. City: ________________________
 



                                            
Home work 
Choose from the following adjectives and nouns  below and  write at 
least 3 sentences about the weather in your city.  You can use more 
than one adjective in a sentence

 •Nouns: city, clouds, flowers, spring, summer, fall/autumn, rain, 
sun, wind, storm

•Adjectives: cloudy, windy rainy, sunny, cold, hot, warm  

 Ie.:     The weather in Bcn is warm and sunny
     It is windy, rainy and cloudy weather in Ireland


